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DATE: April 4, 2017

Michele·Kingsbury
Principal Management Analyst
SUBJECT:

Sunset Area Plan I Placer Ranch Specific Plan Status Update

ACTION REQUESTED
Sunset Area Plan and Placer Ranch Specific Plan - Status Update. No Board Action is requested.
OVERVIEW
In 2014, the Placer County Board of Supervisors directed initiation of a new Sunset Area Plan, with the
overall objective to achieve the County's long-term vision of promoting economic development and job
growth. On April 5, 2016, the Board directed staff to process the Placer Ranch Specific Plan (PRSP)
concurrent with the Sunset Area Plan Update. On September 27, 2016, staff provided your Board an
update on the status of the Sunset Area Plan. Today's report presents a status update, an overview of
key tasks and next steps, and a timeline for completion of the Plans.
BACKGROUND
In 2014, the Placer County Board of Supervisors directed initiation of a new Sunset Area Plan. By
designing an overall strategy for Sunset Area, the County intends to attract large mixed use
developments, commercial uses, universities, advanced manufacturing, corporate campuses, institutions,
and entertainment venues that encourage businesses with primary wage jobs to locate in the Sunset Area.

Critical to achieving success within the Sunset Area is the advancement of the PRSP planning process.
The 2,213-acre Placer Ranch property is located entirely within the boundaries of the Sunset Area Plan
and will provide critical backbone infrastructure to the Sunset Area, as well as act as a catalyst to job
creation . The proposed PRSP includes a wide range of land uses, including various types of residential ,
commercial, light industrial, and park/open space areas. The cornerstone of the proposed PRSP project is
the inclusion of a 301-acre satellite campus of California State University Sacramento.
SUNSET AREA PLAN STATUS

Tasks Completed to Date
To date, the following tasks have been completed:
•

Existing Conditions Report (October 2015) - Documents the characterization and assessment of
existing conditions and takes an objective, policy-neutral "snapshot" of the Sunset Area's current
(2015) trends and conditions.
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•

Economic Market Analysis (August 2015) - A market analysis for the plan The Economic Market
Analysis provides an assessment of the Sunset Area as a viable location for industrial space
including location, transportation, visibility, access, parcel size and characteristics, and land use
policies. location-based factors that impact businesses.
·

•

Opportunities and Constraints Report (February 2016) - Provides information on assets, issues,
and opportunities within the Sunset area which helps to inform the Area Plan's land use plan ,
goals, policies, and implementation program. It will not be adopted as part of the final Sunset Area
Plan.

•

Prefen-ed Land Use Plan - The Existing Conditions Report, Economic Market Analysis, and
Opportunities and Constraints Report provide the basis for defining the specific types and
intensities of development for the Sunset Area. Based on the Board's direction at the September
27, 2016 hearing, the Area Plan boundary has been expanded to include contiguous land holdings
at the western edge of the plan area, which have been assigned a land use designation of
"Innovation Center", a designation intended to accommodate a mix of industry clusters with a mix
of small and large operations in an amenity-rich setting . This expansion increases the Area Plan
by 325 acres, for a total area of 8,497 acres. The Board also directed staff to allow residential
uses in some Area Plan land use designations where the residential uses could be subordinate
and complimentary to employment or job centers. The modified Sunset Area Plan Draft Land Use
Diagram is included in Attachment A.

•

Notice of Preparation (NOP) and Environmental Scoping - On November 3, 2016 a NOP for the
Area Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was released for a 45-day public review period
which ended on December 16, 2016. Staff conducted two EIR public scoping meetings on
November 29, 2016.

DocumentsfTasks Under Development
Document preparation is underway, including preparation of various components that make up the Sunset
Area Plan:

•

Draft Area Plan Policy Document - Based on the Board's direction on the Preferred Land Use
Plan's overall goal of promoting economic development and job growth, staff is evaluating and
refining the Area Plan's goals and policies, and preparing the Draft Area Plan. Staff anticipates
completion of an Administrative Draft Area Plan by June 2017.

•

Area Plan Landfill Buffer Policy - Staff is currently exploring refinements to the existing Area Plan
policy related to the one-mile buffer zone for residential uses around the landfill. Staff has
reviewed several landfill studies to understand various approaches and technologies available and
how other jurisdictions address compatibility through land use policy. Staff at the Western Placer
Waste Management Authority have been engaged to discuss potential refinemerits to the Area
Plan's one-mile buffer zone policy. Work continues on mutually agreeable policy language. Staff
has identified this task as a critical path item needed to be complete to begin preparation of the
Administrative Draft Environmental EIR.

•

Drainage - Drainage from Plan Area impacts downstream areas. Staff is working with the City of
Roseville to explore utilizing properties outside the Plan area and within the City's boundary f<:>r
surface drainage detainment to mitigate storm water runoff impacts.

•

Sewer Study- Staff is reviewing an Administrative Draft Athen 's Avenue Sewer Alternatives Study
prepared by the County's Environmental Engineering Division. The study addresses sewer
infrastructure in both the Area Plan and the PRSP , which will ultimately provide the framework for
the Area Plan's EIR analysis. It is expected that the study will be complete by June 2017.
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•

Implementing Zoning Regulations - As reported to the Board at the September 27, 2016 meeting,
development of new land use designations for the Area Plan requires more detailed planning to
better define how development will achieve the County's economic development objectives.
Therefore, staff is working with the consultants on an approach to develop a set of Implementing
Zoning Regulations to meet these goals. Note: The effort to develop Implementing Zoning
Regulations was not initially included as part of the scope of work for the Area Plan. Staff is
working with the consultants to scope this task and a request for an amendment to the Area Plan
consultant team contract will be forthcoming .

•

Corridor Design Standards and Guidelines - Parallel to the preparation of the Sunset Area Plan ,
staff is working with consultants . to prepare Corridor Design Standards and Guidelines for
gateways, including Sunset Boulevard, Athens Avenue, Foothill Boulevard, and Placer Parkway.
The Corridor Design Standards and Guidelines will cover streetscape and project
standards/guidelines, including graphic illustrations to convey the vision for these key corridors and
gateways into the Sunset Area. As required with specific plans, the PRSP will also include
Development Standards and Design Guidelines. To ensure -consistency with both sets of
Development Standards and Design Guidelines, staff is expanding the scope of the Area Plan's
design and vision plan task to include a peer review of the PRSP Development Standards and
Design Guidelines. This peer review task was not initially included as part of the scope of work for
the Area Plan, which is therefore being revised. Accordingly, this task will be included in a future
amendment to the Area Plan consultant contract.
PLACER RANCH SPECIFIC PLAN STATUS

Overview
As mentioned above, the 2,213 acre PRSP lies entirely within the boundaries of the Area Plan. The
cornerstone of the proposed development is the location of a satellite campus of Sacramento State. Land
uses will be centered on the 300-acre campus that could support up to 25,000 students, 5,000 faculty and
staff, along with a Sierra College transfer center that would serve an additional 5,000 students. The
campus development will include three million square feet of academic and administrative space, student
and faculty housing, a student center, parking structures, library, gymnasium, recreation facilities, and a
performing arts center.
The PRSP comprises over a quarter of the Area Plan boundary. The PRSP also includes a mix of low-,
medium- and high-density units totaling 5,837 residential units (excluding any on-campus residential units
· supporting the university population). The PRSP also plans for nearly seven million square feet of nonresidential uses adjacent to the existing industrial areas and the landfill.
The County Board of Supervisors recognized that the PRSP is a significant catalyst to the provision of critical
infrastructure and future job growth within the Plan area and, as a result, authorized and directed staff on April 5,
2016 to incorporate the evaluation of the PRSP at a project level of analysis pursuant to CEQA as part of the
Area Plan.
The first draft of technical studies (excluding traffic) has been prepared and reviewed by County staff as
well as City of Roseville and the Placer County Water Agency. Staff has been working though comments
resulting from the submittal of the technical studies as well as comments received from the NOP. Staff
and the consultant team are currently addressing the comments and revising the technical studies where
necessary.
Documents/Tasks under Development
Similar to the Area Plan, the PRSP process consists of several steps intended to culminate in the final
Specific Plan document. The following provides a status of the various tasks associated with the
preparation of the PRSP:
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•

Final Technical Studies - Once demand factors for the Plan area are received and consensus on
the offsite drainage and sewer patterns for the oyerall Plan area is achieved, the technical studies
will be updated and resubmitted for review. A separate item on today's Board's agenda is a
contract amendment with Mackay & Somps Civil Engineers to allow for additional consultant time
to address comments received on the NOP and complete the traffic analysis with the revised
assumptions resulting from the Board's direction received in September 2016 on the preferred
Area Land Use Plan. It is expected that the PRSP technical studies will be complete by June 2017,
with the traffic analyses lagging behind and that preparation of the Administrative Draft EIR will
begin at that time. Critical paths to completing these technical studies include completion of the
Athens Avenue Sewer Alternatives Study and resolution of the offsite drainage alternative with the
City of Roseville.

•

PRSP and Placer County Conservation Plan Consistency - An important factor for completion of
the PRSP includes continued dialogue with Placer County Conservation Plan (PCCP) staff. PRSP
is entirely within the future growth area boundaries of the PCCP. Due to the size of wetland and
stream system impacts associated with the development of PRSP, staff is continuing dialogue with
the County's PCCP Coordinator regarding the PCCP's draft wetland avoidance and minimization
requirements.

•

Placer Parkway - Staff is working with the Placer County Transportation and Planning Agency and
County staff on the alignment of Placer Parkway. Staff has also received and is reviewing a copy
of a letter from the US Army Corps of Engineers, dated March 23, 2017, regarding their
recommendations about analyzing Parkway alignment impacts in order to advance a 404 permit.
Resolution regarding the appropriate alignment to analyze could trigger additional environmental
analysis.

•

Draft Specific Plan/Development Standards and Design Guidelines - Alongside the final
preparation of the technical studies, staff and the consultant team are also working on the draft
Specific Plan documents, which include Development Standards and Design Guidelines. It is
expected that an Administrative Draft PRSP will be complete by June 2017.

•

Fiscal and Finance Plan - Due to the size of the PRSP, a fiscal impact analysis and finance plan
will be required. Staff has begun compiling data to be inputted into these analyses. These plans
will be completed prior to hearings for consideration of the PRSP.
SUNSET AREA PLAN AND PRSP - JOINT DOCUMENTS

As noted above, in April 2016 the Board directed staff to include the processing of the PRSP within the
Area Plan work program. While both the Area Plan and the PRSP include the preparation of independent
planning documents intended to guide the development for each respective Plan area, the Capital
Improvement and Finance Plan and EIR will be joint documents. The EIR will analyze the Area Plan at
the programmatic level and the PRSP at the project level.
The following summarizes the status of these efforts:

•

Capital Improvement and Finance Plan (CIFP) - The goal of CIFP is to develop a financing
strategy that identifies key areas of opportunities for infrastructure investment, including a potential
infrastructure finance district. This task was originally included in the scope of work for .t he Area
Plan contract, where the Area Plan work program included the preparation of Capital Improvement
and Finance Plan. Staff is currently finalizing a modified scope of work to include PRSP and will
return to your Board at its next meeting with a contract to complete these tasks for consideration.
It is expected that a Draft Capital Improvement and Finance Plan by late 2017.
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•

Environmental Impact Report - As noted previously, an NOP for the EIR was released on
November 3, 2016 for a 45-day public review environmental scoping period , during which staff
conducted two EIR public scoping meetings.

Seventeen comment letters were received during the NOP public review scoping period. Of the
seventeen comment letters, ten letters were received from public agencies, five from organizations,
and two from individual citizens. Since the close of the public review period , staff has been working
with the consultant to review the comments and prepare a scoping summary matrix to outline the
areas of information needed to begin environmental analysis and to begin to formulate alternatives
that will be analyzed within the EIR.
Technical studies for both Plan areas must be completed before preparation of the Administrative
Draft EIR can begin. It is expected that the review of the Sewer Study and other technical reports
will be complete by June 2017.
Staff is also working with consultants to identify background information and analysis needed to
include the 325 acres on the western end of the Plan area added at the September 2016 hearing .
This expanded area was not initially anticipated or included as part of the scope of work and
therefore is not included in any of the background documents prepared to date. The scope of work
will be modified to include the revised Area Plan boundary and a contract amendment will be
brought to your Board for approval.
Next Steps!Timeline
It is anticipated that technical studies and administrative drafts of the Area Plan and Specific Plan will be
completed by June 2017. Preparation of the Administrative Draft EIR will begin upon completion of the
technical studies. The Preliminary Public Review Drafts of the Area Plan and Specific Plan are expected
to be ready for public review by fall 2017. A public workshop will be conducted at that time to present the
Plans and to seek input from stakeholders , followed by presentations to the Planning Commission and the
Board of Supervisors for feedback and direction.
Concurrent to preparation of the Area Plan and Specific Plan , staff and consultant teams will prepare the
Development Standards and Design Guidelines, Implementing Zoning Regulations, Capital Improvement
and Finance Plan , and EIR.
The following table provides a general overview of the current timeline to adoption of the Sunset Area Plan
and PRSP:
Technical Studies
Administrative Draft Sunset Area Plan Documents
Administrative Draft PRSP
Administrative Draft EIR
Preliminary Public Review Draft Sunset Area Plan Documents
Preliminary Public Review Draft PRSP
Draft EIR & Draft Area Plan Documents & Draft Specific Plan
Final EIR & Final Area Plan Documents & Final Specific Plan
PC & BOS Hearings/Deliberations on Final Documents

June2017
June 2017
June 2017
Fall 2017
Fall 2017
Fall 2017
Winter 2017/2018
Spring 2018
Summer 2018

This timeline is aggressive and assumes that critical path actions occur on time . As with all development
projects, delays can occur for a variety of reasons; however, staff is committed to completing this project
on the above timeline.
Adoption and Subsequent Requirements
Upon the Board's future adoption of the Sunset Area Plan Update and the PRSP, the overall Sunset Area
will be one step closer to positioning private property owners to invest in the Sunset Area. Private
property owners in the Sunset Area will have the ability to tier off the environmental analysis performed for
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the Sunset Area Plan Update, but still may be required to perform additional analyses and request land
use entitlement permits depending upon the use proposed for a specific site.
The PRSP will have a project level EIR and the property will be one step closer to the ultimate
construction of a satellite campus for Sacramento State. The PRSP will still need to achieve necessary
404 permits, improvement plans, final maps, building/grading permits and other required permits to begin
construction .
SUMMARY
This status update is intended to generate discussion and feedback from the Board regarding the Sunset
Area Plan Update and PRSP. Staff .will continue to move forward on the Sunset Area Plan Update and
the PRSP and will return to the Board to request future direction as warranted.
AITACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Draft Sunset Plan Area and Placer Ranch Land Use Maps
cc:

David Boesch, County Executive Officer
Karin Schwab, County Counsel
Steve Pedretti, CDRA Director
Paul Thompson, CDRA Assistant Director
E.J. lvaldi, Deputy Planning Director
Ken Grehm , Public Works and Facilities Director
Dave Defanti, Deputy County Executive Officer
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Sunset Area Plan

Draft Land Use Diagram
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